
NEW ITEMS:  YPR SOCKS and 
NPR SOCKS! Each $4 sustain-
ing pledge or $48 pledge, OR 
get both (one of each) for a $6 
sustaining pledge, or $72 
pledge.  (Two of the same pair 

are $96)   

Thank You Gifts SPRING 2018 

$6 sustaining pledge or $72 pledge:   
LONG-SLEEVED T  
Heathered brown, 52/48 blend soft fabric 
with golden YPR bison logo centered on 
front .  Unisex sizing 

NEW ITEM:  Navy HOODED SWEATSHIRT 
with YPR’s awesome “Rare Medium Well 
Done” logo.  80/20 cotton/poly.  Unisex.     
$12.50 sustaining pledge, or $150 pledge  

$6 sustaining pledge or $72 pledge:  
LONG-SLEEVED T 

MEN’s is Navy Blue-
WOMEN’s is Dark Grey 
Heathered, 52/48 blend 
soft fabric with bold white 
YPR bison logo centered 
on front.   

WOMEN’S 
MEN’S 

All clothing ADULT sizes only. Available in S, M, L, XL, & 2X. 

$5 sustaining pledge, or $60 pledge: PINT GLASS 
$9 sustaining pledge or $108 pledge:  A PAIR of 
PINT GLASSES  Enjoy a classic pint glass with the 
YPR bison logo in yellow and black. 

$4 sustaining pledge or $48 pledge:                    

YPR COMPACT TOTE BAG 

This reusable nylon tote features the YPR bison and 

logo on one side. The bag folds into a unique corner 

pocket with drawstring. 

$5 sustaining pledge or $60 pledge:       

SHORT-SLEEVED T.  Maroon 100% 

cotton T with a bold white YPR logo 

centered on front.  Unisex sizing. 

$10 sustaining pledge, or $120 pledge        

Montana Quarterly MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTION 

Stories you won’t find anyplace else, from the oil 

boom to artists and tribal lands, from restaurants to 

politics.  Society of Professional Journalists has 

named it the best magazine in the Pacific Northwest 

for three of the last four years.   

$5 sustaining pledge, or $60 pledge:               
YPR BISON BLEND WHOLE BEAN COFFEE                                                                  
12oz. custom-roasted whole beans: a blend of light and 
dark Fair Trade Organic coffees from Central America. Tast-
ing notes of cashew butter, toffee, brandy cherries. 

$9 sustaining pledge or $108 pledge:  2 bags coffee 

$9 sustaining pledge or $108 pledge:                  

MUG AND BEANS COMBO 12 oz. Bag of coffee and                                                          

a YPR Bistro Mug 

$9 sustaining pledge or $108 pledge: YPR BASE-

BALL CAP  This hat features a 5-color embroidery 

of the “Rare Medium Well Done” logo with the bison 

on the front, and the NPR logo on the back. 

$6 sustaining pledge or $72 pledge:        
YPR BISTRO MUG 

$9 sustaining pledge or $108 pledge: PAIR 
of YPR BISTRO MUGS  This handsome 16 
oz. mug features a black and yellow color 
scheme and a combination of matte and glossy finishes.  

Sus 



NEW ITEM:   

Navy HOODED SWEATSHIRT, with gray inside 
the hood and large front pocket, features YPR’s 
awesome “Rare Medium Well Done” bison logo 
on the front.  80/20 cotton/poly.   

$12.50 sustaining per month pledge or $150 
pledge 

 

NEW ITEMS:   

YPR SOCKS and NPR SOCKS! 

YPR socks are blue with YPR logo, and NPR 
socks are black with repeating NPR in blue, red 
and black. 

Each is available for a $4 sustaining pledge or 
$48 pledge,  

OR get both (one of each) for a $6 sustaining 
pledge or a $72 pledge   

(Two of the same pair are $100)   

YPR BISON LOGO 

on t-shirts 

Sus 


